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Performance and quality of service (QoS) evaluation are the most important to the mobile operators as the revenue generation and customer satisfaction are directly related to network performance and quality. The Network needs to be under continuous monitoring and control to maintain and improve the performance of the system [2] . Usually, statistics generated from drive tests or network management systems are used to unravel network problems and provide useful recommendations to resolve them. This process called radio frequency (RF) optimization is continuously required as the network evolves. Through RF Optimization, the quality of service and usage of the network resources are greatly improved and the balance between coverage and capacity is achieved using existing network resources. In some cases, upgrading of existing resources or additional resources may be required to meet the ever increasing demands for QoS [3, 4] . Drive test trial is the most common way to analyze cellular network performance as it provides subscriber perspective to the service provider. The trial basically collect measurement data from a live network with the sole aim of analyzing and evaluating the test result so as to undertake possible network optimization for performance improvement [3] , and in this work TEMS (Test Mobile System) equipment was used to investigate: non-working transceivers(TRXs); inactive radio network features like frequency hopping; overshooting sites coverage overlaps; coverage holes; carrier-to-interference (C/I) analysis; high Interference spots; poor handover; accessibility and retainability of the network etceteras. This work is an effort to compare the performance of various GSM operator network in Minna Metropolis. This is done with network performance metrics obtained from drive test log files. This work also helps to validate the claim made by the NCC QoS audit report which said that X has the best network quality nationwide [5] as obtained from network operating centre (NOC) statistics.
More in-depth analysis was made on X network and based on our findings; possible steps to improve this network are made.
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The performance of cellular radio networks can be measured using different KPIs. For effective radio network optimization, it is necessary to pre-select relevant KPIs to focus on, and observe closely when the network monitoring process is going on. The most important of the KPIs from the operator's perspective as described in [6] include bit error rate (BER), frame erasure rate (FER), bit error probability (BEP) and mean opinion score (MOS). However, the main KPIs that are used by NCC for rating the quality of service of cellular networks in Nigeria [5] TCH congestion rate TCH congestion rate TCH congestion rate -this indicator measures the relative ease with which a traffic channel can be seized to set up a call after a signaling seizure has been successful. The higher this value, the higher the relative difficulty it is in making a call. Traffic channel congestion is caused by unavailability of TCH channels. This congestion is the first level of congestion experienced by the consumer. In a properly dimensioned network the value of this metric should not be more than 2% per cell. v. TCH congestion rate TCH congestion rate TCH congestion rate TCH congestion rate -this indicator measures the relative ease of seizeing a traffic channel to set up a call after a signaling seizure has been successful. Because of the mobility in GSM networks, there might be reasons to handover already established calls to another base station in order to retain the call. This requires the request for traffic channel assignment from a neighboring cell. If this request fails, the call is dropped and the consumer experiences a drop call while the system congestion counter is incremented. In a properly dimensioned network the value of this metric should not be more than 2%. Figure 1 illustrates some voice KPIs and the location in the receiving chain where they are measured as described in the work of [7] . These indicators are not only utilized to measure the network performance but can also be used by the network for multiple radio resource management functions, such as paging, network access, congestion, call drop, handovers, power control, adaptive multirate codec (AMR) link and channel mode adaptation, GPRS link adaptation and etceteras. Based on the analysis of these KPIs, tuning and optimization suggestions are provided to resolve network problems. The target set by NCC for some of these KPIs are shown in Table 1 [5].
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The drive test was performed using TEMS Investigation tools setup as shown in Figure 2 . The information provided is displayed in status windows of the TEMS. This information includes cell identity, base station identity code (BSIC), absolute radio frequency channel number (ARFCN), mobile country code, mobile network code and the location area code (LAC) of the serving cell is also information about RxLev (Received signal strength -power level), BSIC and ARFCN for up to six neighboring cells; channel number(s), timeslot number, channel type and time division offset; channel mode, sub channel number, hopping channel indication, mobile allocation index offset and hopping sequence number of the dedicated channel; and RxQual, FER, discontious transmission (DTX) down link, Speech Quality Index (SQI), timing advance (TA), transmit (TX) Power, radio link timeout counter and carrier-to-adjacent (C/A) channel parameters for the radio environment.
Figure 2: Basic TEMS Drive Test Tools used for Log File Collection
To conduct the drive test, cell reference was prepared using NOKIA 3310 and GARMIN GPS 76 [9] in the format shown in Table 2 . NOKIA 3310 equipped with Net-monitor allows access to BTS information over the air interface. This information includes cell identity, base station identity code (BSIC), absolute radio frequency channel number (ARFCN), mobile country code (CC), mobile network code (NC), the location area code (LAC), and Received signal strength level (RxLev) of the serving cell. There is also information about RxLev, BSIC and ARFCN for up to six neighboring cells among others. While the GARMIN GPS 76 allows access to location information of the site/cells: latitude (LAT), longitude (LOG) and other topographical data. The drive test routes was defined using MapInfo software as shown in Figure 3 . 
Figure 3: Drive Test Route Used for the GSM Networks in Minna Metropolis
The mobile station (MS) was placed inside the car during the drive test and no external antenna was used. Two different measurement methods were used to collect the log file for this performance analysis, namely, short and long calls. i. Short calls were used to collect accessibility statistics. A short voice call attempt was performed every 50 seconds, including 10 seconds of idle time between two consecutive calls. A script in the TEMS Investigation logging tool automatically initiates the short calls. An event "Call Attempt" was generated every time the script triggered a new call attempt (meaning a number was dialled). The other event "Blocked Call" was generated every time the call setup procedure failed. ii. Long calls were used to obtain retainability statistics. Long voice calls were established automatically and were ended by blocks, drops or normal user release. TEMS Investigation tool generated an event "Drop Call" every time the connection dropped. In this drive test, the long call was programmed in the command sequence to end after 120 seconds. QoS is defined as the collective effect of service performance, which determines the degree of satisfaction of a user of the service [10] . The quality of a radio network can be evaluated by examining the KPIs such as: Signal quality (RX Qual), Speech quality index (SQI), Dropped call ratio (SDCCH and TCH), MS and BTS power levels, RX-level [11] .The BER is an estimated number of bit errors in a number of bursts to which corresponds a value from 0 to 7 (best to worst) of the RX Qual. RX-Qual reflects the average BER over a period of 0.5s and it does not capture many phenomena that affect the listener's perception of speech quality. That is why other metrics are defined to take care of factors that RX-Qual does not consider which [12] are:
i. Rx-Level is defined as the power level corresponding to the average received signal level of the downlink as measured by the mobile station. The range of Rx-level is between -55 to -110. Level lower than -70 shows low signal levels, normal range is from -30 to -70. It is been further classified as Rx-Level Sub and Rx-level Full. ii. Frame Erasure Rate (FER) is a speech quality degrade factor that indicates fading and interference. Voice quality is judged upon the Frame erasure rate. iii. Speech Quality Index (SQI) SQI is an estimate of the perceived speech quality as experienced by the mobile user, is based on handover events and on the bit error and frame erasure distributions. Log file can easily be analyzed by: post processing of data; plotting RxLev; RxQual, speech SQI and FER for overall picture of the driven area. The usual action to be taken for the network after drive test are: defining missing neighbor relations; proposing new sites or sector additions with before and after coverage plots; proposing antenna azimuth changes; proposing antenna tilt changes; proposing antenna type changes; BTS equipment/filter change; re-tuning of interfered frequencies etc [3] Below -110dBm it is assume there is no coverage. A value of RxQual between 100% to 95% indicates excellent quality; and less than 95% indicates poor quality. Also, values of SQI greater than 16.5dBQ is good; between 16.5dBQ to 4.5dBQ is acceptable and below 4.5dBQ . Summary of all events that happened during the drive test on each network is shown in Tables 3 and 4 . . Table 1 , the summary of the log file analysis best ranking and comparative X ranking is shown in Table 5 . Considering the number of blocked calls, dropped calls and handover failure in Table 3 and 4, it is obvious that Y has the worst network quality followed by Z in the Metropolis while X has best network quality followed by W. Y however, has the best planned network requiring minimal handover and hence 100% handover success rates. W network ranked fourth in terms of Rx Lev, CSSR and third in HSR as well as CDR. However, because of the lack of access to cell reference data of other networks, further in-depth analysis and recommendations was only possible on W network. The W sites that were on air during this drive test are identified as: VI0003, VI0004, VI0010, VI0011, V10014, VI0015, VI0016, VI0038, VI0039, VI0040, VI0041, VI0042, VI0044, VI0316, VI0328, VI0283, VI0370, VI0338, VI0270, VI0274, VI0273 and VI0292. The log file analysis showed that some of these sites need optimization in order to improve the network quality. The problems that affected the sites and the optimization measures required to resolve the problems are recommended in Table 6 . 6 6 6 6. LIMITATION . LIMITATION . LIMITATION . LIMITATIONS S S S One of the challenges that militate against Teletraffic Engineering research in Nigeria is the unwillingness on the part of network providers to allow researchers unfiltered access to their database. This makes researchers to resort to network simulation instead of using real-live network statistics. So, we could not get comprehensive cell reference data for X, Y and Z networks. Hence, in-depth analysis could not be done on these networks as was done for W network. . CONCLUSIONS S S S Optimization is a continuous process and RF teams ought always to try and improve the quality of the network by making necessary configuration changes to enhance network performance. From the comparative analysis done in this study, Y has the worst network quality while X has best network quality followed by W. This work also helps to validate the claim made by the NCC QoS audit report [5] which said that X network has the best network quality nationwide as obtained from network operating centre (NOC) statistics. The recommendations in Table 6 need to be implemented so that post-drive test can be done to evaluate the performance improvement that is achieved in the network quality.
